October 27-28, 2016

2016 National Conference

2465 E. Main
Davis, OK 73030
Phone 580.369.2700
Fax 580.369.2703

Call for Speakers
*Applications are a requirement of every conference speaker

Completed Applications should be emailed to cyndeew@brightok.net

Presenter Information—ALL FIELDS ARE REQUIRED
(*Incomplete Applications will be set aside for last review
choices)

DATE:

NAME:

Certifications/Credentials (e.g. CMRS, CPC, MD, RN):
Address:

CITY:

STATE:

ZIP:

Phone Number: _____ - _____ - _____

EMAIL ADDRESS:
Biography: Highlight your career, educational experience, awards, etc.

Speaking Experience: List your speaking experience – feel free to submit a short audio or video clip from a

previous speaking engagement. Send to cyndeew@brightok.net

Presentation Information (The following is vital information for the conference brochure, please
do not leave blank).
*Title:
*Objectives:
List three to five learning objectives (as bullet-points) attendees will learn from the presentation:

Presentation Content:
Discuss in detail the content of your presentation. Overview should be as accurate as possible. Please
include information about any handouts you will include and indicate if you will need the internet for your
presentation.

Marketing Paragraph:
Create a paragraph explaining the benefits of attending your presentation. This information will appear in
the conference brochure.

Head Shot of Presenter
Email an electronic head shot of yourself to cyndeew@brightok.net. Please save the photo file in jpg
(.jpeg) format as last name and first initial, example: WestonC. The picture file should be 3 inches x 4
inches and 300 DPI if possible.
Disclosure:
In order to obtain and or approve CEU credit for our conference sessions, we must assess potential
conflict of interest. You must declare any relevant conflict of interest.
AMBA requires all speakers to disclose in advance all relevant conflict(s) of interest that may have a
direct bearing on the subject matter.

Relevant conflict:

Organization:

Relationship:
Our Certifying Board defines conflict of interest types as follows:
Commercial Interest: A “commercial interest” is defined as an entity producing health care goods or services that relates to
the topic proposed and or the speaker.
Financial relationships: Financial relationships are those relationships in which the individual benefits by receiving a salary,
royalty, intellectual property rights, consulting fee, honoraria, ownership interest (e.g., stocks, stock options or other ownership
interest, excluding diversified mutual funds), or other financial benefit. Relationships of the presenter should include financial
relationships of a spouse or partner.
Relevant financial relationships: “Relevant financial relationships” are defined as financial relationships in any amount
occurring within the past 12 months that create a conflict of interest. Conflict of interest circumstances create a conflict of
interest when an individual has an opportunity to affect CEU content about products or services of a commercial interest with
which he/she has a financial relationship.

